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iSOOO CUES TO-

fARCECAPTAINt
n
ti

John Median of the Ella Janet l a Poor Man Gets Reward for

1 I Finding Body of Adolphe

I Openhymr
MONEY TO BE PAID AT ONCE

t

A Morris J HI Attorney for the

l Estate of the Silk Merchant Who
Leaped from High Bridge Only

L Awaits Certain Formalities

Ii MorrU J Hlrsch attorney tot the es-

tate
¬

of Adolphe Openhym MId today
thAt the reward ot 3000 would be paid-
to Capt John Meehan of the bars Ella

If Jane who discovered the body at the
J 1 Ilk merchant

Did the letters found on Mr Open
hyms body disclose any reason for hli
commuting auleldeV the attorney waj
uked

i TheJwere not realy letters but
private pipers of no moment and not
bearing at all upon their owners end
The reward will be paid to Capt Mee ¬

Ian as ooon as certain formalities have
been oompllsd with

air Hirsch was reticent about the
cue Ho declined to say what he
meant by formalities with reference
to the payment of the reward

i MrJ Openhym leaped from High Bridge
into the Harlem River on March 30 and

f although hundreds of boatmen have
t searched for the body It did not come

to the surface until yesterday morning
Capt Tileehan Is employed on the scow1 Ella Jane by the Hfalth Department

He sleeps on board with his two sons
lUslns early yesterday morning he
walked around his craft looking oreit the aIde Into the water NeAr thetern he noticed a dark object bumplne
Against the boat and soon saw that itwas the body of a man

Iilentlfleil LIT Letter
r He called his eons and when they

rolled the body over they were con
I T

Tlnced that It was that of the missing
merchant Policeman Francis of the

i West One Hunded and Fiftysecond
treet station was called and searching

+ tie body he made the Identification
positive In the pocket were letters
and person cards and a watch on
which were engraved the Initials of the

I owner There was also KO in bills In
the pockets

r Representatives of the family went to-
t the police station to whUh the body
f was removed and Morris J HIrsch tho

personal representative of the firm re-
turnedi from Atlantic City last night

t and took charge of the arrangements
for the funeral The body will nt be

i5 burled until after a forma Inquest
although it is likely that no new light
will thoWaupntno strange suicide

tf Leaped from Hlvb Bridge
j1 Adolphe Openhym left his beautiful
i home at No 232 Riverside Drive That
iii morning he was with his family as
i usual and acordlng to their statements

be was apparently In his usual happy
frame of mind A few hours later a

C man answering lia description was
cz seen to leap from lilgli BrIdge

tI Mr Opcnhyms hat and umbrella were
r found on the bridge yet his family re-

fused
¬

to believe he had taken his life
A reward ot JlOOO was offered for the
recovery of his body and as the days

I and weeks passed this amount was
t J raised to JoOOO

i In the hope of gaining this reward
L hundreds of divers and boatmen searcher

1 e very foot of tho river bed for a long
JJ way either way from the bridge Dyna-

mite
¬

e was exploded and cannons tired
vntll old river men declared that no
body could remain at the bottom
How nearly some of these search-
ers

¬

I came to the body Is shown lIy the
fact that a grappllnghook caught In
the trousers and tore Its way tree
without raising the body

Capt Meehan cant decide what he
will do ritli tho reward which Mr
Htrich says will be paid to him at ance-
Th old seaman has been all over the
world He Is more than seventy years
old And for sixty yean he has followed
the sea Y

neiL l allB In Good llrtnds
i This Is about the first rood luck t

ever had he said today 1 have seen
about all of the sea I can I guess so

ii Ill get me a little shark some place
2 aling ha river and settledown to enjoy

the rest of my days on earth That
i rnucj mon y Is a fortune to an old man

like fib hatis never had anything-
It rueargytbatvl work when I feel
like It fc < < smoke my ptpe whon I feel
Inclinedc-

an can cool < as good as any man and
In some lltllj olace where I can be near
the sea or river Ill be happy Ill have
a boat and some Dinnets and turn a
few dollars that way when I want toP

PRISONER TRIED TO
SHOOT ROUNDSMAN

r
Drew a Pistol In Police Station and

Only Prompt Action Saved In
tended Victims Life

Cornelius Burn of No 114 Roosevelt
Street a saloonkeeper with a reputa
ton ss a bad man drew a pistol
today In an endeavor to shoot Rounds
man Mullmll ot the Uldrldoe street

1
J police at the very moment that Mul

hall was arraigning him before the desk
sergeant Only the prompt intervention

I of several policemen saved Mulhall-
Bujns was before Magistrate Cornell

i Mulhall appearing against him AI
though rcpentethu saloonkeeper w-

Ined on two charges Duma accosted
Mulhall as ha was walking
Jloosev t street yesterday beginning

iji by calling hip stoou
the abuse a few minutes and turnt arrested the man At he mtlon uillthe desk sergeant wus his Pattigrec Uurns turned on Mulhall and saidiIll kill you J In tlftctn days

c Mulhall had hardly time to say oncutthal Pllt1rhen Dum criedlbiin drew Isle pistolk levelled st Mutual whenanother pollc taa trujlt up saluoa

LADYBOUNTIFUL BRIDE-
OF MR WILLIAM HARRISON

tp

Model for Gene Carrs Famous Sketches Weds-
a Young Broadway Business Man

y

LADY BOUNTIFUL AS GENE CARR MADE HER WITH
HIS SISTER AS THE MODEL

pretty wadding took place at St Augustines Church One Hundred

AVERT street Bronx today Rev James McGuIre performed the
The contracting parties were Miss Irene D Carrand William

a prominent young Broadway business man
The ceremony was of more than passing Interest both from the

beauty and social standing of the bride and the tact that by tt the original of the
Lady Bountiful sketches was made a matron-

As Irene Carr Mrs Harrison was the model irony which her famous brother
Gene Carr drew his piquant and stylish Lady Bountiful Owing to the fidelity
to the beauty and grace of the model with which Mr Carr drew his patroness of
his merry street urchins Miss Carr had morn than a local celebrity and ofttmes
toher great embarrassment she heard staring strangers remark how much she

looked like Lady Bountiful
I After the ceremony at which Gene Carr acted as best man there wa a recep-

tion
¬

at the residence of the brides parents No 1233 Tfnton avenue Bronx
Mr and Mrs Harrison left for a trip to Atlantic City and the South

AMBULANCE wAl

UPSET MAN DIED

I

Hurrying on Urgent Call but

Careless Motorman Caused
Accident and Patient Was
Dead When Surgeon Arrived

It It hadnt been for a reckless motor-
man of a Thirtyfourth street cross-
town car today the life of Henry Pain
of No G33 First avenue might have
been saved I

Pain was taken Violently III and
after trying to revive him a policeman
called for an Ambulance from 13ellevu
Hospital H was an emergency call and
the driver who desponded urged the
hohse down First avenue A human
life was at stake i

At Thirtyfourth street an electric car
came bowline along at full speed the
motorman unmindful or the clanging of
the ambulance bell and the shouts of
pedestrians

The ambulance driver John Russell
thought the motorman would give him
the right of way

The ambulance dashed on until It
seemed as though only a miracle could
avoid a colllilon

With all his might the driver hauled-
on the reins and managed to turn the
horse to one side The turn was so short
that the ambulance was upset The
driver and surgeon Dr E P Warren
were thrown out and bruised

Dr Warren unmindful qf his injuries
ran to Pains home but he wax too
latefhe cause of death was apoplex
Although the Coroner was
early ti body was left lying on the
bedroom floor for hours

STABBED TIMES
IN STREET FIGHT

Italian with a Big Stiletto and Three
Razors Carves Up Hit

Adversary

Patrolman Andrews of the West One
Hundred and Fiftysecond street ala
tlon arraigned before Muglslrate Flam
mer In thy Harlem ourt today Cuinclla-
Turcle of One Hundred and Seventy
mill street and liroadnay

During an Altercation early last even ¬

frank of < 8t H road-
way

¬

was stubbed elx times In the
breast arms and leg It was charged-
by him that Turele did the stabbing
When Turele was arrested a stiletto
and three razors were found on mm
lie was held without ball tar examina ¬

lion on Wednesday

t84D MAN SHOT HIMSELF

Had Bran 111 fur Several Year null
Could Not Support III Inmllr-

td l U th > Brialni World
NFSWAKK N J April rJacob

Blum sIxty years old of No ISO Brticr
street Is lit the City Hospital
froin a selflntlTclcd wound In his right
tempi shot himself In hometoday with n Sicalibre rvolver

Ilium lui been III for ev years
unable to obtain work

family was supported through tj-
fnrtftot hit and ciillilren Slum
broodeft over this i freou nilv
ttaaISs4 10 commit lulddi

j
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PUT ON WIFEJ-

ewelry Firm Clerk Said to Have

Stolen 20000 Worth of Em-

ployers

¬

Jewels for Chorus
Girl He Wedded-

In the Tombs Police Court today
Wljllam J Pick was arraigned to tell
just how he had managed to live like a
prince during the lost tour years Pick
Is charged with having stolen Jewelry
valued at 20009 from his employers
Gattle Ettinger Hammel diamond
merchants at No 68 Nassau treet

lie was held for examination In 11300

ballMo of these Jewels are said to have
been bestowed upon his wife a former
chorus girl When her husband was
arrested yesterday Mrs Pick gave up
diamonds and other gems valued at

1000 which he had given to her
Pick had been a stock clerk for the

Jewelry firm for four years During
this time the police say he says he
took gems valued at thousands of dol-
lars

¬

Hi and his wife lived In luxury-
In an apartment at No li West One
Hundred and Twentyeighth street

The first suspicion the firm had of
his alleged thefts was irtttn a customer
called to exchange a ring There was
no reord of the asIa and an Investiga-
tion

¬

showed that Pick had sold thering He ned ittcr having been con ¬

fronted the customer and detectives
traded him to rtttsburg by shadowing
his wife I

The pair started tor New York late
Saturday evening and he was arrested
when they arrived here

Pick in said to have told the police
that he pawned most of the stolen Jew-
elry

Special Sale of
Extra Quality

Body Brussels
Carpet

I 225 rolls a-

t92C a yard

I
formerly 135 a yard

Lord Taylor
I
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R H Macy Cos Attractions Are Their Low Prices
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Womens Twoclasp Real French V Mens White Oversewn Gt e
Kid Glace Gloves nervura em ¬ Gloves regulation evening wear
broiderywhite black tan bea-
ver

¬ selfcolored and back em-
broidery

¬ l
brown and slate

at S24 Broadway Hth to 5Jth St at 97 J

Womens Wear
M Fleer

Womens Wear the part of
it that includes Waists Tea
Gowns Matinees Wrappers
Kimonos Dressing Sacques

I Skirts and the likespreads-
over a broad space of the
second floor and is now in
generous condition fot the

t throngs of summer buyers
that are sure to come daily as
he weather warms

I The variety is large enough-
to satisfy almost any demand

and everything is priced to
your liking Hints

79c for Waists made of
white duck tinted ring

designs tucked front French
back fancy stock

89 for Waists made of
white India linon tucked

back and fiont front collar
4 and cuffs hemstitched

7 0 99 for Waists made of
white basket weave tuck-

ed
¬

4
a front French back fancy

stock collar

129 for Waists made of white batiste dainty polkadots tucked
back and front front and stock collar

S 198 for Waists made of white linen tucked back and front

479 for Allover Lace Waists lined with China silk

494 for Waists made of heavy striped taffeta trimmed with box
plaits and French knots fancy stock collar and cuffs unlined

429 for Petticoats made of coored taffeta silk trimmed with accor
deon plaiting narrow ruffle and dust ruffle

89c for Petticoats made of black mercerized sateen three narrow
tucked ruffle-

s49c for Petticoats made of black percaline finished with umbrella
shaped ruffle and doubledust ruffle

89c for 175 HJ B straightfront Corsets white and drab coutil
low bust medium hip bias cut trimmed with la-

cePongeesltt Floor 35th St

The pulse for Pongees is strongstronger in Paris London and New York
than anywhere else Hundreds of women have Pongees in mindplan ¬

ning dress a coat or a hat thats to be made of the popular fabric

We have Shantungsthe imported Pongeesdirect from Tokio They-
are very serviceable and launder as safely as cotton sheeting

Th colors of Pongee vary The natural is a mellow ecru the cloth-
of gold has a yellowish tinge the chefu is a tawny tan and the
jasperlis grayish And we have white also

The Lyoisdyed Pongee solid colors or printed polkadots in bright
tints nrft beautiful

I
Embroidered Pongees among the ultra novelties here in profusion

19inch natural color 39c 34inch imported 79c
23inchnatural color 49c 34inch imported 99c
24inch clothofgold 59c 36inch natural crash 124
24inch jasper color 59c 20inch chefu color 139
27inch natural color 69c 20inch chefur color 149
27inch clothofgold 69c 20inch pure white 69c
32inch natural color 74c 22inch pure white 149
20inch Pongees all the favorite 20inch i Shantungs printed
street shades Lyonsdyed 64c polkadots Lyonsdyed 74c

Embroidered Pongees
Exquisite Pongees embroidered in detached and clustered
polkadots rings and refined openwork effects

20 inches wide at 79c

22 inches wide at 89c 99c 124 and 169
Fine heavy basket weave for outer garments

These Hats Are Just from Paris441
A uaint creation designed by Camille Roger He calls it

The CakeWalk Hat Parisiennes are wearing them And this one
from Lewis is distinguished by the large capeline The crown is covered
with deep pink roses and at one sde an ostrich feather droops gracefully
7lie color new violine

Lewis is represented by another odd beautya small plateaushape
trimmed with a degrade of mousseline-

The charming conceit with cherries attached to ribbons is from Esther
Meyer And Germaine and Fleury have sent two masterpieces One is

light blue trimmed with itraine of straw roses and ostrich feathers the
other is enriched with a lustrous cascade of velvet ribbon
You will enjoy looking at aUf them They are to bo sold at about half
what we We secured bent for ideas

250 Tuscan Straw Hats at 159-
We just received another lot of those imported Tuscan Lace Straw Hatsi
natural color There are ten pretty shapesdainty airyideal for Sum¬

mer Made to sell at 250 159utri I

Real Maltese Lace
This is our own recent importation of Maltese Lace Collars
Scarfs and CollarandCuff Sets

Handwoven by the womenfolk of Maltaexquisite designs
wrought of crisp creamy Italian silk The is well
worth seeingas triumphs of art as well as of economy

Brideselect should be especially interested Maltese Laces
make rich additions to trousseau and are beautiful
enough and serviceable enough to be treasured as heirlooms

ScarfsS319 up to 2096 Probably the Urges display of
Collars419 up to 2514 I Rut Maltese Lace in New

CollarandCuff SetsS649 to 1069 York

Sewing Machinesat Fl

The genius whose brain be-

queathed
¬

the Sewing Machine to a
hardworked world may just as well
not have invented at all so far as I

thousands of weary sewers who
drudged with needles would have I

been concerned if the cost of own ¬

ing one had remained at the original
exorbitant pitch Next to the creator-
of Sewing Machines the power that
gives them large and easy distribu ¬

tion by bringing prices down to a
reasonable commercial basis de ¬

serves the highest gratitude of the
public
Our record is well known Heres

we sustain it

Lakewood Sewing Machines ball ¬

bearing stands pianofinished oak
woodwork same appointments and
attachments that are In the ones sold
by agents at double our prices

Equipped with three drawers 1093-

Pqiilppfd with seven drawerstl9i-
Gib mt of pitert drophead 139J

Eclipse Sewing Machlneswlth thre
drawers 1274 seven drawers
1498 with patent drophead or cab-

inet
¬

21793
Red Star Sewing Machines with

three drawers 1749 five drawers
1874 seven drawers 1999 patent

drophead or cabinet 2124
New National Hand Sewing Ma

chine sold by agents at 1000 and
1200 our price 699 and 999

Summer Furniture
Fourth riser

Splint and Reed Furniture in over
forty patterns including-

Arm Chairs 149 to 206
Arm Rockers 149 to 279
Settees 424 to 474
Sewing Rockers 6°c to 163
Side Chairs 79c to 84c

Seat and backs are of double thick ¬

ness handwoven reed or splint
heavy maple frames finished in nat ¬

ural red or green

Silver Birch Furniture
Rockers 124 to 496
Arm Chairs 139 to 596
Settees 496 to 949
Couches 739 to 796

Swinging Davenports
Neither porch nor lawn is quite
complete without a swinging Daven-
port

¬

Their cost Is a trifle the
personal comfort they contribute to
manand woman is taken into1 ac ¬

c unt-

Davenportsfrom 1196 to 2196
made of natural weathered greenOr
red finished rattan oak or rustic sil-

ver
¬

birchsold with or without
cushions

Reed and Rattan
More than fifty designs in Reed and
Rattan Furniture-

Arm Chairs 696 to 2096
Rockers 249 to 1474
Sofas 1496 to 2096
Couches 574 to 1214

Also Three and Five Piece Porch
Suites finished in weathered nat-
ural

¬

green or any other color de-

sired
¬

Willow Furniture
Handmade Willow Furniture in
original and exclusive designs Our
prices are very reasonable for carry
nig your own ideas in Willow
Well submit drawings made by your
suggestions and make the pieces to
order promptly

Mission FurnitureRo-
ckers from 534 to 2924
Arm Chairs from 696 to 2924
Cellarettes from 1049 to 3296
Tables from 667 to 2096
Clocks from 2334 to 5996
BookcasS from 696 to 7349

Straus Cut Classf-
lueest

The Straus Cut Glass stands for all
that is rich and beautiful and brill-

iant
¬

In crystal
The priceattractiveness is a cher
ished feature may buy here
without being taxed by middlemen-

This is the only American retail
store that operates a Cut Glass iac
tory It is on the premises You

are invited to visit it A little dish-

at 197 or a big bowl at 18941
and hundreds of between sizes and
prices are ready for your choosing

Gold Glass
The Gold Glass we show is inim ¬

itableexquisite We know of
nothing that is so relined ele-

gant
¬

and dainty Finest clearest
thinnest simply or sumptu-
ously decorated with dull or
glinting gold
Many of the designs arc exclusively-

our own Monograms heraldics
crests escutcheons armorial
bearings executed to your order

P

Macys New StoreT-
he

1

new storethe largest building in the devoted to retail 1 j

ing has been open less than six months and we are now just be-

ginning
¬ 1

to show the public the varied benefits and beauties of 7

such a vast enterprise The mental and material machinery of
so great an organization like all the works of man cant be en ¬

tirely free from flaws and letion But we never cease incur i < rh
endeavors to reduce them to a minimum J h ll
Complaints come of coursefor the most part they are good f
natured and justifiable We are always glad to have you state Io

q1 fevery grievance no matter how trivial or serious it may be It is J t
through kindly and intelligent criticism that we acquire much
valuable information in to our deficiencies Find fault b

whenever you can be particular and insistent in your demands t il j
upon the service
Noblesss oblige Your expectations are our inspirations You i Ivery properly assume be as close to perfection eirl
as human efforts Ican make it It is one of the obligations that t iIf I

our position imposesand we have no desire to shirk it Ii

Working up to it creates improvement Thats the allthetime tlltry Come as often as you cancome to buy come merely to
see and never fail to let us know if anything is not right or If °

anybody lacks in courtesy Your frank reports will be received lti
with genuine thanks We do not give discounts commissions
We do not have charge accounts but our Depositors Account t li
Department pays 4 per cent interest and enables you toavoid °

1the inconvenience of having goods sent C O D f

Depositors Account Department Allows 4 Per Cent Interest r

The Depositors Account Depirtmentls afeaturr inaugurated on the openfnj
of our new store to facilitate purchases made by customers who do not care ICTt-
1to have goods sent C O D By placing money to your credit with this 11 f

Department your purchases can be referred H for payment Interest will tr i

b allowed on balance at the rate of four per cent per annum to be com-
puted

¬ P
I

every three months with the distinct understanding thit account 111 J
for the payment of purchases In the house and not for general bulk-

ing purposes JL iti lFurther information will be willingly furnished you on application r
Bilojny Slth St Item Elsste yrIi

New White OOOdSrttar l
At most stores youll be told that these plain and Mercerized WhHtiital i

Goods are very scarce hard to get hardly any of them 01

Thats
market

the excuse for lack of foresight on the part of merchants when IBWI
1

millmen were anxious for orders to fill in their dull period
We predicted a White season and over in Englandto be exact
Manchester we had themanu act rer busy months ago to meet the ttf1
demand for these beautiful White Fabrics that vwe were sure would Cesar
at this time iJbiia

Dealers who buy now mustpay more than we did Thats one CI
of the reasons why we can anddo undersell them

White Madras wide and narrow White Mercerized Damask Wtlsttefi
strlpessmall figures and dainty open-
work

¬ growing In higher favor every dqfaIeffects 27 Inches wide I6c 32 inches wide 36c 39c and 56c ct t
White Madras striped with mercer-
ized

White Madras extra high mercerl i jj
lines or sprinkled with small floral stripes peulessfor listsa A

mercerized figures 27 Inches wide
I

dresses 30 wide 38 t llI8c v White Oxford Cheviots VetYll
White Madras elaborate floral pat vi Ve30 Inches wide 32C
terns neat figur and openwork Cream Basket Cheviot 30 leffects 37 Inches wide 22c wide 39c

Silk French Lawn 32 inches wide 62c 84c and 106 wrwVV
Handsome CrystalSilk Lawn 32 inches wide 74c
Soft Finished French Nainsook 40 inches wide 58c and 64C ttitJi
English Nainsook 25c quality at 19c 30C quality at 24c J

Washable Embroidered Robes Sp
Value

d iOO°
Price 496

Embroidered Panama Cloth Robes ten attractive desjgns i

white delft blue li blue pink andtana1l9tthemtw f r
ranted to launder without fading Wat
and fJUsweepskirt-
Each robe in separate box with pattern plate Nei
other store in New York has them Regular 1000 quality
our price 496 nm F-

lEmbroidered
gp

Waist Patterns f
White linenpure tUxsix designscollars and cuffs er jr L
broidered to match the fronts Value 300 choice at 197s4

I-

l

Mens Fancy Waistcoats n

Ourregularprice448choice 2 9
1How and the price is so low the manufacturer h

finished his seasonfilled all ordersand there remained ft
hand enough Imported Cotton Matelasse to make just tw
hundred Waistcoats We secured them at about half pric e

Small white black and selfcolored dots pn gray and tanfi
mingled grounds-

Singledbreasted
1

style patched pockets with flaps and clear
white pearl buttons

These Waistcoats furnish just the touch of dressiness thitej
tones up mens dress Popularly worn with busmessorlJ
Prince Albert coats on Mi ro In rurauux Goods D opt f IJ
Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns4

TInt riMf Slth St

Value 750Price 498-
We

r J
had these Mens Bath Robes and Dressing Gownst

made of Summerweight allwool blankets that were dOse
out

I

to us a manufacturer at reduced prices The A

i

terns are rather large Scotch plaids in good congsdaMr-
ed and brown predominating A

finished with heavy girdle and tassel i
=
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